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sure that business would be entirely elimin-
ated. All we could do would be to grow
potatoes, or endeavour to grow them, when
they could be produced cheaply. So we will
run up against the board, because, if we
want to, grow Jpotatoes when we can get a
good crop, the board will say, "No, you can
only grow a portion of your requirements at
that time. You must grow more in the late
season." But there is no guarainlee that ill(
grower will receive anl adequate return for
his labour and thle risk lie takces in groiiw
ain out-of-season crop. This might lead it)

awsrious shortage during the early spring
moriths.

However, taking the industry as a whole,
II feel that controls such as we experienced
during the war did quite a lot of good.
People have become used to them and have
realised that it is sometimies necessary to be
cruel to be kind, and for someone in auth-
ority to tell them not to grow potatoes lest
they should go bainkrupt. I feel that thk-
measure will do quite a lot of good for
growers and the industry, although it may
adversely affect certain individuals. Tile
Bill provides that there shall be three grow-
ers' representatives on the board, two to be
elected and one to be nominated by the
-Minister. With regard to previous Bills
that have sought to control primary indus-
tries , I have been somewhat opposed to the'
idea of only two out of the three members
being- elected; but I have come to realise
that perhaps it is a good thing, because, if

alwere elected, there might be petty
jealousies between sections or districts en-
gaged in the industry. But if two growers
aire elected by the comimercial growers, then
the Minister, if hie has the good of the in-
dustry at heart, as I believe hie has, will
nominate a third -who will, with the other
two, give balanced representation. For that.
reason I think the number proposed fo be
elected is quite sound.

Regarding the definition of "commereisl
grower," I am pleased to know the Minister
has an amendment, and I hope that amend-
ment will take into consideration prodi.tion
rather than acreage. In the outer mectro-
politan area, there are some districts where
the yield from two acres is very much higher
than that from 10 acres in other places,' so
I hope the 'Minister will provide an amend-
nient to cover those smaller areas that pro-

duce large quantities of potatoes. Gencrally
speaking, the Bill provides for a board thlat
will benefit the industry, anid for that rea-
son I support the second reading.

On motion by Mr. Heoar, debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. F. J. S. Wise-
-Cascoyne) : I move-

That the House at itsl rising adjourn till
2 P.m. tomorrow.

House adjourned at 5.58 p.m.
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Chair at 2.30

QUESTIONS.

"THE CLOISTERS."

As t o Conforming to Building By-laws,

Hon. L. B, BOLTON asked the Chief
Secretary:

J, Has the attention of the Oovrrnmeat
been drawn to a paragraph in "Tb West
Australian" of the 19th November ye .irling
temporary buildings at "The Cloislo-C' ill
St. George's-terrace acquired by the -- r-
meat?
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2, 'Will the Government take tile necessary
action to conforin to the building by-laws
of the City of Perth?

3, If not, how can the Government ex-
pet ratepayers to obey the law in this and
other directions?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
1, 2, and '3, All departmental work for

alterations both to "The Cloisters" and to
any temporary buildings located in the
grounds has ceased pending a decision as to
the use of these premises for State purp~oses,

RAILWAY TRUCKS.

As to Railing WoolI, Albaniy to Fremnantle.

Hon. H. L. ROCHE asked the Chief Sec-
retary:

1, Is the M1inister aware that prior to the
railway hold-up, there was a delay-running
into weeks-in thep supply of railway trucks
for the cartage of wool and stock feed wheat
from the country?

2, Will the MHinister mnake inquiries and
advise thle Housie how, in the above cireumn-
stances;, between the 23rd October, 1946, and
tlip 7th November, 1040, trucks were made
availaible at Albany to rail apjproximately
1,500 hales of wool from that port to Pro-
mnantle?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:

1, There was some delay' which was caused
by the shortage of locomotive power.

2, This wool was urgently required at
Fremantle for sale on the 11th November
and liar] already been appraised for the
Albany sale, which, due to buyers. not at-
tending, was a fiasco. The wagons for this
consignment were provided as available from
inwards loading.

MOTION-URGENCY.

Railway Strike end Secret Ballot.

The PRESIDENT: I have receiv-ed the
following letter from Hon. A. Thomson:

I hare to inforni y-oi that, ait the next sit-
ting of the Council, it is my intention to more.
tinder Standing Order No. 59, the adjourlnment
of the House to discuss a matter of urgency,
neniely:

That, as under the Industrial Arbitratiou
Act, as now constituted, the court hlis no power
to order a secret ballot to be held to ascertain
thle oiniins of the rank and file of the meml-
bers of the tinion concerned in tlie matter iin

dispute, legislation should be introduced,
forthwith, to give the Court of Arbitration the
power to order such a ballot to take place.

It will be necessary for four members to
rise in their places to support the proposal.

our ienibors having- risen in their places,

HOW. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[2.36]: I move-

That the House at its rising adjoura till
Friday, the 22nd November, at 2.30 p.m.

It is quite unnecessary for me to labour the
very serious position with which we are faced
at present. I personally am neither taking
sides nor charging anyone with having done
something wrong. ily motion deals with the
enginedrivers' union, which has caused the
wheels of industry in this State to cease re-
volving. Under the railway regulations, a1
driver of a locomotive has the right, if lie
deems it to be unsafe, to refuse to take the
engine out on the road. The union registered
its protest against the Garratt engines and,
having dlone so, I consider that it8 members
did their dut 'y as employees of the Railway

])epartment. In my opinion, however, thle
union Should lnt have thrown onl to indi-
viduall Idriver,. thet responsibility for refus-
ing to drive these engines, as that was realli
a challenge to the Railway Department. The
Coreranieit accepted the union's protest as
to the safety of the eng-ines and appointed a
juidgo of the Supreme Court to act as a
Royal Commissioner. I am aware that ex-
ception was taken to his appointment, be-
cause those objecting considered an expert
eng)ineer should have been appointed as
commissioner,

The practice of Parliament has been to
recognise that a judge of the Supreme Court
should he, and is, unbiassed, and that any
decision he gives is decided entirely upo.
the evidence and thle expert opinion offered
to him. Therefore it can he truthfully saidl
that the Royal Conmmissioner dlid not eon-
deinn the union representatives for refusing-
to work these engines. After collecting ex-
haustive evidence lie agreed with the union
that until the necessary structural altera-
tions and repairs were made to the A.S.C.
engines they should not be run upon the
roa ds. The C orernmeiiit accepted the dle-
cision and stated] that it would ensure that
thle englines would not be put in traffic until
they were structurally safe. I have nothing
further to say as to thep disastrous results
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that the holdup is having on the people of
the State, or the severe loss that is being suf-
fered.

My point is not to condemn either sec-
tion at this stage, because we know there is-
a feeling of bitterness arising on both sides.
It niay be sugglested that I am doing this
entirely for political purposes, but suchl an
objective is furthest from my mind. When
thie Jndlutstrial Arbitration Act ivas intro-
du~ced inany years ago, and later wheni it
was amended and put into its present formn
by, the late lion. Alex 'McCalltini, lin. P.
( .oilier and others,, it was contended, after
,a 19 hours' di~oussinn in a conference of
Inanagvrs representig the two Houses, that
it wa. the best one in the whole of Austra-
lia.

Iton. C. B. Williams: Still, that is over
20 years ago.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, times move.
I am dealing with the question as it was
then. Unfortunately we find that the court
has no power under the Act to order a
szecret ballot ito be taken. It wvill he admitted
that the Premier has madec an honest en-
deavour to bring about industrial peace. It
is uinfortuniate that (he letter hie sent to the
individual nierubecs of the union has been
constrned as asking- tiemeun to go back upon
the union. I do not for a moment think that
the Premier hand any intention of suggesting
that the men should be disloyal to their
union, but he did make a personal appeal inl
flie hope that they niight he able to arrive
at sonic decision to solve thle present Stale-
mnate.

The Government has been requested to solid
its representatives to explain the position to
the various lbranches of time union. Whtlen
the Government ceases to function in th2
wray I hut it is intended to operate, it has
'he righIt of appeal to. the electors so that
a secret ballot might be taken to say who
shall gover-n the State. We have ai Live-1

at the stage when it is essential to give Ihe
rank and file of the, engi ned rivers' union the
right and privilege xvhichu thme Governnmnt
of this State enjoys. I do not want to bring
in any controversi al matters, but we do k-newv
that when a meeting of representatives is
hldt and the militant section is in control.
it is difficult for anyone to raise his voie
to put forward an aspect contrary to what
that militant section desires to achieve.

lion. C. B. Williams: Did that apply ih
the Primary Producers' Association when
dissolved its political side?

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am not bringini
in aiiy sectional troubles or desires at all.

H-on. C. B. Williams: It seems to me yoi

lion. A. TIIOM.SON: I can speak fron
personal experience, and Mr. Williams, whi
has just left the Chamber, has also had,
gyco~l deal of personal experience of thea
matters. In my early clays in Western Aus
tralia I had the tenieril y to suggest a cer
tamn course of action, and I know how I wa
dealt with, lint that has nothing to (10 wit!
the present ease. If it is fair and reasonabit
that we should determine who shiall goverm
bY means of a secret ballot, I maintain it i
also essential at the present juncture tha
the individual mnembers of the Locomotivi
Eulginedrivers, Firemens and Cleaners
U nion should also have the righit by secre'
ballot to decide whether a majority-

Lon. R. E. Gibson: Cannot the union tako
a secret ballot now, if it desires. to dto so?

Hlon. A, THOMSON: But who will orde:
the taking of the secret ballotl Under pre
s-ent conditions, it is a mnatter entirely at thq,
d]isvretion of the union executive. I wouli
prefer an independent authority to bc it
chargec of the conduct of the secret ballot
II can speak feelingly f rom practical know
ledge of what happens in the country di-
tricts where small numbers of votes are re
corded, and I assumne other mnembers ha"'
had sinilar experiences. The estabishei
custom is that when several small boxes an
received, the votes are taken ont and] mixer
up together. That is dlone because, fromn
thoroughb knowledge of the people hivinz it
the outlying areas where perhaps 20 inigh
vote for mle and] three for the other Juan, i
that course were not adopted the serecy o:
the ballot would be lost.

I maintain that the same principle shooki
a1pply in taking a ballot of the branches oi
ile uinion under the conditions, existing to
day. Unless that course were adopted, thi
secrecy of the ballot would be destroyed.
propose to read to members a teleglram
sent the Premier last Saturday. Like. muan:
others, including members of Parliamen
aind of the public as well, I waited in thi
hope that the trouble might possibly ln
amicably settled. As a matter of fact, I wa.-
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absent fi .m my parliamentary duties last
veek because, with hundreds of others, 1
vas marooned in the country and could not
secure a lift to return to Perth. With a
sincere desire to assist, I sent the following
telegram, to the Premier:-

Respectfully suggest Government and Presi-
dent-

I was referring to the President of the
Arbitration Court-
-order secret ballot of all members of loco.
union under Court's supervision. If the
majority decide on retrn to work, de-regis-
tration be cancelled. Suggest run special
Diesels to various centres to take the ballot.
If special legislation necessary, confident Par-
liameat support you.

I feel that if a majority of the members of
the union had a right to express their
opinion at a secret ballot under the super-
vision either of the Arbitration Court or of
the Chief Elctoral Officer, Mr. Marshall, we
would know where we stood. I mentioned
the running of special Diesel coaches and
jay idea in that connection was that the bal-
lot should be taken at each centre, the votes
then being taken to Perth and all mixed up
together. If that course were adopted,
there would be no possible chance of anyone
having knowledgeC of who had or had not
voted in favour of the executive's attitude1
and the decision of the majority would pre-
vail. I feel that we have arrived at a stage
where, so far as we are aware, both the
Government and the Arbitration Court have
exhausted every means at their disposal to
bring about a return to peace in industry
and have apparently failed. We know that
others are anxious to bring about a cessa-
tion of the strike, and I have always been
firmly convinced that the workers them-
selves can he depended upon to do what
they honestly believe to be right. There is
much more that I could say. Unfortunately,
the Arbitration Act doeis not, as far as I
know, contain any power enabling the Arbi-
tration Court to order a secret ballot to be
held.

Hon. G, Fraser: If one were held and
the majority endorsed the executive's de-
cision, what then?

Hon. A. THOMSON: We would have to
accept the decision of the majoAty.

H~on. F. E. Gibson: Why?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Arc members of
this House and is the Government satisfied

that an absolute mnajority of the members of
the union endorses the hold-up?

Hon. F. E. Gibson: How could they
know?

Hon. A. THOMS.1ON: The only means.
by which they could ascertain that would be
by the method I suggest.

Hon. G. Fraser: And supposing they
are, what then?

The PRESIDENT: Order! I ask the
interjeetors not to peep into the future. The
matter of urgency is that the Arbitration
Act should be so amended as to allow the
court to take a secret ballot. That is the
essence of Mr. Thornson's theme.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, Mr. Presi-
dent, and I am sorry I was drawn away
f rom it for the time being.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member was
not the only one, for the interjectors were
in the samne position.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am imbued
with a sincere desire to end the industrial
conflict that is in progress. If ever there
was a time when we wanted peace in indus-
try, it is now. The cost of commodities is
going up in country district6, and the extra
road haulage necessitated by the strike must
further increase the cost of living. Despite
the assistance available to those who can
claim paynments under the Commonwealth
social service scheme, no-one can tell me
that that couse is of benefit to the working
mna. From bitter experience I know that
it takes a long time to balance the losses
caused in times of depression or through a
strike. I commend to the serious coasidera-
lion of members the motion I have moved.
It is time Parliament endeavoured to play
its part. People say, " What are you going
to do?9" There are many people in the
country as well as in the cities who consider
it is time a secret -ballot ivas taken, and I
urge the Government to adopt that course.

I have nothing to say in condemnation
of the Government. I think it has done
everything possible, and the pity of it is
that we arc confronted with the unfortu-
nate situation that exists today, with thous-
ands of people out of work and the posi-
tion getting rapidly worse. Last night was
the first I have spent in the city under pre-
sent conditions. In the height of the war
Perth was never as dark and dismal as it
was Inst night. I submit the motion.
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THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
1H. Kitsoa-West) [3.01]: I give the hon.
mnember credit for being anxious to do
something to bring about a termination of
the present position. I think he will
realise that anything I say must bre my own
personal views because so far I have had
no opportunity to consult the Glovernment
n the mnatter. This is a very important

question. There is nothing to prevent the
loco. enginedrivers themselves taking a
s-ecret ballot if they so desire. It istu
that there is no authority under the In-
dustrial Arbitration Act for either the
.\i bitration Court or the Government to
order a secret ballot. There is a very big
difference of opinion as-- to whether a secret
ballot under these aircumnstanccs would he
(iftiany ovail. Exiierienre has shown in other
plaiee4 where this power exists, that the re-
sult., have usually been most unsatis~ac-
tory.

H-on. A. Thomson: It is worth a trial.

The GITIEF SE~CRETARY: The lion.
member is entitled to his opinion. Within
recent times there have been big industrial
disputes in the Eastern States. There was
one recently in Queensland. There, appar-
ently, the Glovernment had authority to
order a secret iballot and it did so, but
eventually it had to call it off because of
certain practices that wmere being induilged
in.. For instance, it was found that large
numbers of forged ballot papers ivero being
used and that other things", too, were Nap-
pen ing.

Hon. A. Thomson: I have greater respect
for Western Australians than to think that
of them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I amn speakc-
ing of another State. The position was
found to be so bad that the Government
had to call off the secret ballot, and it did
so. S9o far as I ann concerned the issue
today is a much greater one than the mere
issue as to whether Garratt engines should
run. I do not want to be drawn into at
long discussion on the subject, especially
at the present stage, but I think members
will appreciate that the Government I-as
been very tolerant indeed. It has done no-
thing that in it.% opinion wonld be likely
to inflame feeling on the part ciT the loco.
enc-inedrivers cncerning this particular
dispute. I think it will he admitted that

we have gone as far as it is possible for
any Government to go-

Hion. G. WY. Miles: Hear, hear!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: -in oar en-
deavour to find a solution of the problen.
The issue today, to put it brielly, is as to
whether the loco. enginedrivers shall le
the sole arbiters its to these engines beic~g
safe. That is the union point of view.
Fromn the Government point of vicw
the issue really is ais to whether tuc
executive of the union shall govern this
State so far as railways are concerned, or
whether the Government shatll. do so.

lion. G. W, Mliles: That is the poi:dt.
Everyone should be behind the Government,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We have of-
fered to the union a solution of the problem
which we believe to be exceedingly fair. One
nee(d not deal with side issues. rTbe Govern-
mnt has said, "WVe are lprepaNod to appoint
a committee of three, amid we are prepared
to acicept thle decision of that committe
your union to have the right to have-
representation on that committee and
the Government representalives to lie
.,eleed by the union from a panel
of, mix nien." It seemis to mec that
1.4; Poiniz even further than any Govern-
mciii. ougt. to he expected to gyo. The union
hon ever, has taken uip the attitude that it is
not prenared to accept the decision of such
a f ;b inch, and it simply says iii response to

al epeenaios 'eorselves are goingr
to 4 ternine. whether ®ra-ratt engines shaill
rutn (r not." Involved -in that is the big-ger
issute to which I have referred, and omie
whieh is most important from the point of
view of any democratic country.

To do What Mr. Thomson desires wouild
necessitate an amendment of the Industrial
Arbitration Act. I cannot commit the Gov-

ernment to do that. All T can say is that
MUr. Thomson's remarks will be conveyed to
the Glovernment ait the earliest possible
moment and that it wvill give consideration
to the suggestions he has made. Further
than that at this moment I cannot go. I
want members to realise that this question
of secret ballots has been raised from time
to time dluring recent years, and, as I said
previously, it is not necessarily a panacea
for industrial troubles, It has been tried
elsewhere and has failed, Following on the
huies of an interjection by Mr. Fraser I
ask: What position do we reach in the event
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of the majority of the locomotive engine-
drivers adopting the attitude that has al-
ready been taken up by the executive? We
shall be in just the same position!1 Sooner
or later tlhere has to be a solution of the
problem. It is unthinkable that a trouble
of this kind can go on indefinitely.

It can be said that if the dispute does
carry on for much longer the whole country
will undoubtedly be in a state of chaos. This
is the time when we arc preparing to deal
with our1 h arvest, which is a. most important
muatter f or the conomiy of the State. Mlew-
hers maly rest asmured that the Government
is jtt~ as anxious as they are to see that
this slispute is terminated speedlily and with
satisfaction to all parties, not excluding the
locomotive enginedrivers. I hope that what-
ever is moving at present will lead to a
speedy termination of the trouble. I do not
know whether I would be in order because
I do not know v'ery much a)soot it, but I
understand that the Lord MLayor of Perth
and the mayors of Fremantle and MKidland
Junction interviewed the Premier in regard
to certain motions which had been carried
at meetings in Fremantle and M-idland Junc-
tion. I think it was made clear to them
that so far as the Government is concerned
the mjain stumbling block at present-per-
Imps the only one--is that the locomotive
enginedrivers arc not prep~ared to abide by
the decision of the committee to which I have
referred.

I am advised that the Premier told the
Lord 'Mayor and the mayors of, Fremantle
and Midland Junction that the moment the
locomotive enginedrivers were lprepared to
agree to any decision arrived at by that com-
mittee th0 strike was finished. 1i that is so
the issue is boiled] down to a Simple one, and
it is up to the locomotive engvinedrivers to
give consideration not only to their own
viewpoint hut to that of the general public
of the State. I will refer the matter brought
forward by Mr. Thomson to the Govern-
nient at the earliest possible moment,. and I
regret very much I am not in a position to
say yes or no to the hon. member's sug-
gestion.

HON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan) [3.101: It would be a matter for
deep regret if anything should be said in
the debate that would lead the public to

spoethat this House was other than
solidly behind the Government in this em-

ergency and Prepared to render it every
possible support. Rlegarding secret ballots,
I make these three observations. To hold
a secret ballot before a strike is declared
would be an excellent procedure, something
that should be made general, but now, first
of all what guarantee is there that the
ballot could be kept secret? That is a
winor point. This is the majo-r point: Sup-
pose a secret ballot decided in favour of
the attitude adopted by the union execu-
tive!

Is it suggested that this Government and
thi9i l'arlianwnt, the Arbitration Court and
the people oP' Western .Australia should
abdieate their righits and allow themselves
to be dictated to by the union? Of course,
we cannot have a secret ballot unless we
are prepared to accept the resultant de-
cision. Should we be p~repalred to accept
the decision in the present atmosphere,
when we know the influence that the leaders
of the union have over their members?
Should we be prepared to accept a decision
that the action of the executive be endorsed,
that it should be given the right to run the
country and that its attitude should be one
of dictating to the Government, to Par-
liamnent and to the Arbitration Court? We
cannot have a secret ballot on the assump-
tion that we are going to win it. If we
take a ballot on any kind we inust be pre-
pared to accept the consequences and abide
by the result. I hope the attitude of all
members of this Chamber will he that we
stand solidly behind the Government in
this @~inergeney, and give it every support
it can possibly ask for.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [3.13] : I
endorse the views of Sir Hal Colebatch. It
is, regrettable that this motion has been
moved today. The representatives of the
country had their opportunity wvhen the
Premier made his statement last week, but
they did not stand up in their places nor
dlid the leaders of the two parties stand
up and say they were behind the Govern-
muent. It is not only the enginedrivers'
union that is affected but the whole of the
people of the State. Something like
490,000 persons are being defied by a small
section. Tn my opinion that amounts to
noltbina but anarchy. Every man, woman
and child should stand behind the Govern-
ment in flghitinz this trouble to a success-
ful issue. If a hallot is taken, what are we
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to do if the decision is against the Gov-
ernment?

Are we going, to allow a handful of
unionists to dictate to the rest of the people
how the country is to be run? The Gov-
ermnent must run this country or he pre-
pared to get out and hand over to a. small
section of communnists. The crisis is here,
If the men had only played cricket and
taken the umpire's decision as final, there
would he no strike today. That umpire wa6
the president of the Arbitration Court; andi
if they had accepted his verdict, there would
be no hold-up of industry in this State. I
would like the House to carry a motion sup-
porting the action of the Government.

The PRESIDENT: There is nothing to
prevent the hon. member moving such a
motion if notice has been given.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES: it would be better
to do that than support the motion before
the Chair.

Hon. A. Thomnson:t Then why do you not
do something- instead of sitting there?

Hon. 0. WV. MILES: I have been trying
to keep quiet and to assist the Government
in that way.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Yet you have blamed]
peojple in another place for not getting up
and] supporting the Government!

H-on. G. W. MILES: Yes, I blame theml
for not supporting the Government when
they had the opportunity to do so.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon.
member must not reflect on members, of an-
other place.

Hon. 0. WV. MILES: In my opinion the
opportunity was lost to the other parties in
this so-called democratic Parliament of Say-
ing, "We are here to preserve law and order
and are opposed to the anarchists running
this country at the moment."

Hon. C. B. Williams: Who is running
this country-the Government or anarchists 2

Hon. 0. XV. MILES: The anarchists.
Hon. C. B. Williams: This Government

runs the country.

Hon. G. '%V. MKILES: I am behind this
Covernment.

lion, C. B. Williams: The Governmnent
does, not consist of anarchists.

lon. 0. W,. MILES: No.

The PRESIDENT: Does Mir. Thom.son
wish to withdraw the miotion?!

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East-in
reply) [3.20] : I would like to repudiate
any suggestion made by Mr. Miles-

The PRESIDENT: There is no necessity
for that. It was not germiane to the ques-
tion.

Hon. A. THOMSON': Mr. Mites said it
was regrettable that such a motion was in-
troduced. That is his opinion. I have been
approached by many people of all sections
in the country who are feeling very per-
turbed about the mnatter. I defy Sir Hal
Colehatch or anybody else to say that I at-
tacked the Government. I think I was fair.
I commended the Premier for his action and
I definitely said I was not taking sides one
way or the other.

Hon. C. B3. Williams: Do you think that
introducing- this motion will do any good'?

Hon. A. THOAWSON: Parliament i ;
more important than the Lord Mayor of
Perth or the mayors of Fremantle and Mlid-
land Junction. Parliament is supposed to
govermi this State, not mayors of municipaili-
ties. It is for Parliament to have a say in
this matter. With all1 clue respect, I would
reply to those who voiced criticism and
asked what would happen if the majorit 'y
of the unionists sup~ported the executive in.
its action, that exactly the same as is occur-
ring today would happen then. But the rank
and file should have an opportunity to ex-
press their opinion. We are refusing them
that opportunity.

HEon. C. B. Williams: They have it under
their rules.

Hon. A. THOMSON: They have it under
their rules!

Hlon. C. B. Williams:- Of course they
have!

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am dealing with
the matter from a broader aspect. It is
not a question of union rules, hut of the
State of Western Australia. The people
themselves are suffering.

Hon. C. B. Williams: The union menm-
hers have every right to ask for a ballot if
they want it, and a secret ballot, too! The
hon. member knows that.

Hion, WV. J. Mann:, We all know that.
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Hon. C. B3. WY~illiamns: Tllen why waste
our time onl the matterl

The PRESIDENT: Order!

Hon. C. B. Williams: Yes, Sir. I will
leave the Chamber.

Hon. A. THOM1SON: We know what
the lion. member said is true; but thle
Chief Secretary pointed out what hapspened
in another State when a secret ballot was
ordered. Fraudulent ballot papers wvere int-
cluded in the coulnt. If such a ballot were
uinder government control, however, there
wvould Ibe ati alssurance that such action
would not occur. Thle production of his
union ticket would give every member of
the union a right to vote, and nobody else
would be entitled to such a vote. I do ilot
knowv that the Ilot air produced by mly
friend Sir Hal Colebateli was very helpful
to the discussion.

Holl. G. Fraser: Do you think this dis-
cussion has been helpful in the matter of
assisting a settlement?

Hon. A. THOMISON: I dIO. I think it
is an indication to the putblic of Western
Australia that Parliament is at least in-
terested. "Members have been asked whlat
Parliament is going to (10 about the matter.
We know that the Government has done
everything1 in its power.

Honl. G. WV. Miles: Get behind the Gov-
erment ! 'flit is what you need to do.

Roon. A. THOMSON: Some people make
ale tired! They are big and make a ter-
rilble noise, but that is about all, I am sorry
to say. I have brought this matter for-
ward with no other purpose than that of
trying to seeC whether it is possible to evolve
some way of overcoming the imnpossilble
p)osition withl which Western Australia is
faced. I am not chlarging any section with
being anarchists or communists. All I am
asking is that people shaill have thle right
and privilege wve all enjoy to decide their
own, destinies in thleir own way. In ac-
cordance with thle rules of Parliamlent, I
must ask leave to withdraw the motion.

The PRESI])ENT: Not necessarily. It
is customary to ask leave to withdraw, hut
thle lion. memiber is not bound to do so.

Honl. A. THOMNSON: If I were to in-
sist onl the motion being put, I would be
accused of doing what some of miy fri~nds
have been ung-enerous to sugg-est I am

doing. I therefore follow the usual cus-
tom and ask leave to withdraw the motion.
I hope), however, that as a result of the dis-
eussion that has taken place something will
he d]one. I thank the Chief Secretary for
his very interestingr and fair-minded re-
marks. That is more than I can say about
the remairks of some of mly colleagues.

lion. G. B. Wood: Whom do you refer
to as your colleagues?

Hon. A. THOMSON: I mean the House.

The 1'RESIDENT: Is it the wish of the
House that leave he g-iven to withdraw the
motion ?

Hon. (;. W. Miles: No.

The PRESIDENT: As there is a dissen-
tien ct voice, the motion cannot be with-
d rawvn' but must be put.

Hall. F. E. Gibson: Put the question
zigain, Mr. President!

l]oon. %. Thomson: I am willing for mly
ijiotioli to lie put.

The PRESIDENT: I appeal to Mr. Miles
not to break an old custom of this House.
After a discussion onl a motion for adjourn-
ment i circumstances such as these, it is
usual for leave to bie granted to the mover
to withdrawv.

Ran,. W. J. Mann: Would I be in order,
MNIr President-

The PRESIDENT: No, the lion. member
would] not le in order.

Hllu. W. .J. 'Mann: I wanted to ask a
questin.

Hion. G. W. Mliles: l1ain prepared to with-
draw nmy opposition.

Motion, hrN leave, withdrawn.

BILL-DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Fir-st Weading.

Received from the Assembly and read a

first ti me.

Standing Orders Suspension.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. 1 itson-West) [3.24] : 1 move, with-
oilt notice-

Thant so niuci of the Standing Orders lie
suspenided as is niccessary? to enable thle Bill
tq pass through all stages at this sitting.

Qucbtion put.
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The PRESIDENT: There being no dis-
sentient voice, I declare the motion carried
by an absolute majority, in accordance with
Standing Orders.

Question thus passed.

lion, C, B. Williams: I presume a ma-
jority will still be required to carry the
Bill 9

The PRESIDENT: I did not want to di-
vide the House when there was no dissen-
tient voice.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
11. LKitson-West) 13.26] in moving the
second reading said: Members will appre-
ciate that this Bill has been introduced by
the Government to meet the most unusual
circumstances that prevail. The idea is that
we shall mitigate as far as possible same
of the inconveniences and embarrassments
being faced by people, particularly in the
metropolitan area. The purpose of the Bill
is to ensure that those within a radius of
35 miles of the metropolitan area-which
I understand is the extent of the rcticu'a-
tion of electric current-shall be subject to
what is commonly called daylight saving.
We are all aware that after having done
their day's work large numbers of people
under present conditions reach their homes
just as daylight is finishing. Many are
eating their evening meal in the dusk and
mothers are putting their children to bed
and carrying out the ordinary duties of
their household at a time when they are
accustomed to having artificial light in the
way of electricity and so on.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You want to trans-
fer it from night to morning. They will
have to get uip with candles instead of going
to bed with them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: As, the suzi
rises just after 5 o'clock in the morning,
I do not think the hion. member will he
very much concerned from that point of
view.

Hon. C. B. Williams: The hion. member
is up before 5 o'clock every mnorning; but
you propose to have people up at 4 o'clock
in the morning. That is stup; city.

The CHIEF SECRETAI iT: This is
rather more seriouls than I suppose the hion.
miember will admit.

Ron. C. B. Williams: There is no elec-
tricity at stake on this occasion. It id
scandalous,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Gov-
ernment is anxious to give people in the
metropolitan area an opportunity to utilise
daylight hours, and this Bill provides for
daylight saving to the extent of up to two
hours, which could be brought about by
proclamation. If the Bill is passed, it is
the intention of the Government to issue
such a proclamation covering the area I
have already mentioned and for the period
stated. I think there is quite a lot of sup-
port for this idea.

Hon. A. Thomson:
suggest it shall last?9

How long do you

The CHIEF SECRETARY: As long as
is necessary. It is only for the purpose of
meeting the extraordinary eireum~tanees
with which we are faced. As soon as elec-
tricity is available, the proclamation will
be withdrawn. I want memnbers, to uinder-
stand that this is purely an emiergency nica-
sure, which is essential if we are to take
.advantage of the daylight hours. It is a
small Bill, and I am sorry members have
not been able to have copies of it before
this. However, it speaks for itself, and I
have no doubt that mienlers will have defi-
nite ideas as to whether a suggestion of
this kind will be of benefit to people of
the metropolitan area. I think it is highly
desirable and will be of great assistance
to a large number of peoplp within the sug-
gested radius. There may he some smiall
complications on the outskirts; of the 15-
mile radius, by virtue of the fact that this
measure will apply only to the area within
that radius, hut I do not think the incon-
venience will be very great. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second timec.

HON. SIR 1A.L COLEBATCH (M,%etro-
politan) [3.32]1: I heartily support the
Bill and am glad that the Governmnent
is reserving to itself the right to ex-
tend the operation of this measure for
so long as is deemned necessary. It is9 ob-
i-ions that even after the railwayv rrouhle
is over Ihere will he an acute shortage~ of'
coal for a Icing time, and it will hie neces-
sary to take every step possible to eke out
supplies.
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HON. C. B. WILLIAMS (South) [8.33);
1 shall speak against the measure. but will
tiot vote against it. There was never any-
thing so stupid ats daylig-ht saviig in this
country. I am always up at 5 a.m., because
I forget to put out the billy' for the milk
and the milkman wvakes Die at 4.20. 1 as-
saume that, whlen this mecasure is passed,
the milkman will call at what will be in
reality 2.30 ain. On the last occasion when,
we had daylight saving,, and when it was
introduced niore than ai quarter of a cen-
tury ago, there was a purpose behind it,
bitt that does not apply today. The pi-
mary producers do not rise by the clock.
They work as soon as there is sufflcient
light. Thirty years ago in K~algoorlie we
had to get uip and go to work at 7 aim.,
owing to daylight saving, wvhen we should
have gone at 8 am.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: There atr. not too
many going to work at present, unfortu-
nately.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMIS: I ami interested
only in the in who are going to work.
,Some people, such as Mr. Bolton, can have
electric lights, run from their car batteries,
and others may have homes wveil provided
with windows, as is Parliament House, but
the majority of people will hanve to use
candles while getting breakfast if this nien-
sure is passed. There is no daylight at
2.80 am. The purIpose of a similar mea-
sure years aigo was to save coal, but this
will only be a further expense on the people
in the metropolitan area.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: How?

Ron. C. B. WILLIAMS: The hon. train-
her does not get tip early in the morning,
or he would not ask that (question. If I
am a workei'-

Hon. W. J. Mann: If?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I was. There
ore workers today in my household. I ant
the only one that has got an easy job, up
to date. This measure is only for the bene-
fit of the lazy duchesses who go into town
and do not get home in time to get their
husbands%' meals. While this trouble is on,
the business people shonuld say that the~y
only want their employees to work until
4 p.m. Some of my family work as far
a field as Gu ildford aind Midlanad Junction.
They have to walk to Bassendean in order
to catch a bus home. Only people in my

state of health go to bed at 6 p.m. Norm-
ally children are put to bed before it is
dark and the majority of theta go to bed
when they wanot to.

Hon. F. E. Gibson: No.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I know that my
gr-andchildren ate out as long as there is
daylight. It would be to its credit if the
Government suspended the schools while
this trouble lasts, instead of putting parents
to all the trouble of trying to get their
children to school and home again. The
school day normally commences at 0 a.m.
and ends at 3.15 p.m., but when this
measure is passed the schools will come out
actually at 1.15, in the hottest part of the
(lay. The children will then have to walk
home, beeause there are not sufficient buses
to transport them. They wvill fhave to walk
home in the hteat of the day because some-
body' has suggested that if this measure is
not passed lazy women will not be home in
time to cook tea for their husbands.

I know the unions as well as anyone
knows them, aind I am behind the Govern-
ruent of this State. If everybody was as
solid as I am there would be no strike. Fif-
teen hundred men in this country are not
going to get me out of bed at :3 a.m. By
passing this measure the Government will
be giving way to the strikers. It will in-
convenience t he people of the State simply
because 1,500 men have said they will not
dto something. Daylight saving will mean
thalt the people must spend more money on
candles.

Hon. L. Craig,,: They cannot buy them.

H~on. C. B. WILLIAMS: Then how are
they to get to work, as they must have
candlelight in order to get breakfast? It
is all right if they can get kerosene lamps
or candles, but there is no saving grace i .n
this measure. It will not save an ounce of
coal, but will put an added burden on those
least able to hear it. I get up at 5 a..
and now I am to be asked to get up at
3 am-not 3 a.m. by the clock, hut 3 a.m.
by nature.

Boa. C. Bennetts: People will want an
extra mneal before they go to bed, having
got uip so early.

Hon.. C. B. WILLIAMS: That is so. If
I ha' e ever heard of anything so "nit-
wvitty," I will he kicked. I really did not
think this measure would comec forward, as
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it is absurd in a country where it is not
dark until 7.30 p.m. It is only the loiterers
inl the pubs who do not get home before
6.30, and they have plenty of liquid re-
freshment-barley food, us Mr. Bolton
knows, being a grower of barley. If the
House carries this measure all I can say is
that the strikers will have wvon a round and
will have stampeded the Government to th2
extent that it introduces daylight saving.
Why not continue as 1ve have been carry-
ing- on? There has been no inconvenience.

Holl. G. B. Wood: Not for you, but for
other people.

Hon. C. 11. WVILLIAMIS: The honl. mem-.
ber can better afford a taxi than I can, but
I have a chance of getting home, so hlng
as Mr. Gray has his automobile. I know
the strike will go on, and if the trains are
running again before Christmas we will be
very lucky. Ini the first week of the
strike the men arc purse-proud. In the
second week their wives start to nag. In
the third week the wives nag mtore, because
thnro is no mo-ncy coming in, and in the
fourth week the men find that their neigh-
bours will not talk to them. As yet we arc
otnly in the second week of the strike. I
have been through all this. This union is
very purse-proud and the men will not go
hack to work this side of Christmas, unless
something unforeseen cotmes about. Some-
thing might he done with 3,000 workers
concetntrated in Perth, but in this ease there
are 1,500 workers scattered throughout
Western Australia. Never aiind about the
latter ar the Press. If ever there was an y-
thing to be said in favour of daylight say-
tag, it was not in a country where one has
to waqit for darkness in order to go to bled.
Though I consider it silly, I ant almosit
obliged t6 vote for the Bill.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [3.45]: 1 am
one who is going to do the silly thing, ac-
cording to 'Mr. Williams, by sulpporting the
second reading. The only doubt I have is
wvhcther the Bill goes quite far enough. I
would prefer to see it a iplied to the whale
State. With its operation restricted to a
radius of 35 miles, I can foresee confus9ion
occurring when country people came to the
city. Today we saw at ?ilidland Junction
hind reds of trucks that had brought dowrn
sheep for sale. 'Next -Wednesday, many of
those pe~ople tnight he two hours late,

though I dare say they will not be (aught'
twice in that way. The same thing applies
to the metropolitan vegetable market A
number of trucks come from the vegetable-
growing districts of Northrni and York for
the 4.30 market. I raise this point because
I cannot see hlow it is possible to separate
thne country from the city, and, in view of
the risk of confusion, I hope step)s will be
taken to amend the Bill in the way I ha~e
suggested.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [3.47J:
I wish to point out an1 anoumaly in thle Bill.
The measure is to have application within
an area having a radius of 35 miles front the
6eneral Post Office. Recently we had a
Bill before us in which the radius was taken
from the Town Hall, and I mentioned onl
Ihat occasion the mark from which these
(listances should be calculated for all pill--
jioes. To have a basic point ik only sens-
ible, I express satisfaction att the action
of the Governmnent in introducing thie Bill.
which will bring pleasure to many people who
at presenit are suffering great inconvenience.
The ordinary man now riscs at about
6 a in. or 7a. i. and there 'viill still be am ple
daylight for him if the clock is adlvaned,
wvhi Ic in the evening- there w~ill be daylight
till 9 tm. If thle anticipations of 'Mt. Wil-
lianis are realised and( the strike continaut,
for a consideralble time, it nity beomie
necessar, through lack of fuel-here is a
geat dearth of certain fuels- to extentd the

radius wvithin which the measure shiall oper-
ate, but flo prfovisioni is tmade for that in the
Bill.

The Governor should be empowered to
extend the aItea if thought necessary. Var -

iouis plants outside thle metropolitatn area
are generating powver, but they may not be
able to continule tu op~erate. Hurricane
latnterns are difficult to get anzd ordinary
haips are almost tinprocurable, and a con-
tinuance of the strike for another month
would cause great inconvenience beyond thle
35-mile radius. If it were not for thle risk
of delaying thle passage of the measure, I
would suggest the insertion of the words "or
such other area of the State as the Gov-
ernorl shtall determine.'' Then, whentever'
considered necessary, the area could be ex-
tended. The measure is a very desirable one.
Thne only complaint I have heard has camic
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from mothers of little children, who say they
will not be able to get their children to
sleep at the usual time.

HON. G. BENNETTS (South) [3.50]:- 1
support the second reading. Mr. Wood
suggested extending the operation of the
measure to the whole of the State. If he
proposes the inclusion of the Eastern Gold-
fields, I have a telegram stating that the
people there would not approve of it. When
the matter of daylight saving was last
brought up in Kalgoorlie, strong protests
were made by the people to the local gov-
erning bodies against its being instituted.
Men on the Coldfields work three shifts,
and to introduce daylight saving would
cause great inconvenience. Like Mir. Craig,
I also had complaints from mothers that
children could not be got to bed at the
usual hour if daylight saving were intro-
duced.

HON. H. TUOKEY (South-West) [3.61]:
I do not favour extending the measure to
apply to country areas as I do not think
there is any need to worry about the
country people. There might be something
in what Mr. Wood said about confusion
arising when people were bringing produce
to the Perth Markets, hut they would soon
become accustomed to leaving a little
earlier in order to reach the market in
time. Apart from that, there is no need
to discuss the effect of the measure on the
country. Farming people usually work
while daylight lasts, and no matter how
much the clock may be advanced, they will
continue to work in the same way. Day-
light does not fail until about 7A45 p.m.,
and I think the people in the country can
do all they wish without there being any
need to advance the clock a couple of hours.
I would oppose any move to make the mea-
sure apply to the country.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
r3.53]: As the Government is intending to
do something helpful, I propose to support
the second reading, hut I hope it will not
he necessary to extend the operation of the
measure to the country areas. When day-
ligfht saving was previously proposed,
hundreds of complaints, were received from
dairymen. They found it quite diffeult to
make tile cows realise that they had to

stand up a couple of hours earlier than
usual to he milked. Mr. Craig laughsa, but
he should know that there were complaints
that the milk-yield was considerably dimin-
ished for some time. For this reason I hops
it will not be necessary to do more than
is provided f or in the Bill.

HON. L. B, BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[3.34]:- I support the second reading end
commend the Government for having taken
this action. The Bill provides for a period
not exceeding two hours, and it night be
found that to advance the clock one hour
would be sufficient. I do not know whether
it has been definitely decided to proclaim
two hours or whether the Government will
at first experiment by making it one hour.
Tile Bill is very necessary in the interests
of many small industries that are able to
carry on but cannot do much work after
4 p.m. It will also be very helpful in the
shopping centres of the city. I agree with
those members who contend that, for the
time being, the mneasure should be confined
to thle metropolitan area because I cannot
see that any extension to the country is
necessary at present.

HON. G. FRASER (West) 13.55]: Un-
like my colleague, I intend to support the
measure, Which I believe is a move in the
rig-ht direction. During recent weeks, many
people have suggested action along these
lines, not knowing that it was the inten-
tion of the Government to introduce legis-
lation in view of the likelihood of the
trouble lasting for some time. The only
people from whom protests might be re-
ceived are mothers on account of the diffi-
culty of getting children to bed while the
sun is still up. However, I believe that the
amount of good will outweigh ally disad-
vantages. I hope that no Move will be
made to extend the scope of tile measure
beyond the 35-mile radius, because I sin
afraid such an attempt mighlt wreck the
Bill.

I have a vivid recollection of the last
occasion when daylight-saving proposals
were introduced, The p~rotests then came
chiefly from outside the metropolitan area,
and I believe it was onl account of the ob1-
jections from the country that daylight sav-
ing was not then introduced, although it
was adopted in other parts of Australia. I
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consider the Government was wise in con-
fining the Bill to the metropolitan area, and

IShould not like to see its passing jeopar-
dised by extending the radius beyond 35
miles.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Sitting suspended from 3.57 to 4.20 p.m.

In Committee.

Hon, 0. Fraser in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2>,agreed to.

Clause 3-Advance of time during cer-
tain periods:

lion. C. B. WILLIAMS: I think one
hour is reasonable.

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: This is to be only
by proclamation.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMIS: That is quite
all right. This Chamber geaerally objects
to proclamiations. I move an amendment-

That in line 9 of Subcluuse (1) the word
"'two"' be struck out and the word ''one"
inserted in lieu.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
think we should make any alteration to the
Bill which provides for any period up to
two hours. We should leave this matter to
the discretion of the Government. This is
urgency legislation and we are hopeful that
whatever proclamation is made will not be
for long.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put andi passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and passed.

MOTION-RAILWAY STRIKE.

As to Intervent ion bY Local Authorities.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [4.26]:
Imove--

That in the opinion of this House, pending
the hearing of the dispute on the A.S.G.
engines by an impartial body on which thie
union has a. representative, public meetings
convened by local governing authorities should

be held. throughout the State requesting the
miemlbers of the Locomotive Engine-drivers,
Firemen and Cleaners Union to return to
work and thus enable the ordinary activities
of the people of the State to be resumed.

When, yesterday, I gave notice of my
motion I had no idea that Mr. Thomson was
going to move the adjournment of the
House this afternoon. However, tile sub-
ject covered by him is quite different from
that with which I propose to deal. Because
of the stage that negotiations in the present
industrial trouble have reached, it is borne
in on inc that a motion suchi as this is afces-
ary. There are, people who say that it is

b est to icvinai n q uiet ini case a spa nner shoul d
be thrown into the wheels of industry.
On most occasions I agree with that prin-
ciple, but the ])resent nmatter is so serious
that I believe it is time that all right-think-
ing peole should declare themselves, and
mny motion is an invitation to give effect to
that idea. I an) 100 per cent. with those
who commend the Government for the toler-
ant attitude it has shown throughout the
negotiations. Therefore it is far from my
thoughts to indlulge in any hostile criticismk
of ally act of the Government in this unfor-
tunate dispute.

But I ask myself: What form of govern-
ment ame we living under in this eouutry?
It is known, aniongst other names, as a
form of responsible government. Just what
does that mean? To whom is it responsible?
It is well known that the Government is
responsible to the people. In the last few
years, during ay occupancy of a seat in
this Chamber, I have Come to reallise More
and mnore that Linless a Governmnent hus the
wholehearted support of the people it repre-
sents, it does not matter what its capabili-
ties are. I allow the other fellow his full
right to say that wre should keel) quiet on
these occasions, but we are functioning
under a system of responsible government.
and thme Governnent is here to rule us. It
has been elected to its present position by
the people and is there to use its best en-
deavours to administer the affairs of the
country so that it shall be run in the in-
terests-of whom? Not in the interests of
any one particular section or of any num-
her of sections, but of all the people.

Today we are face to face with the con-
sequences of the action of a union with n
comiparatively small membership. And yet
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we see the effect of its action not only upon
the metropolitan area but upon the State
as a whole. By its action it has imposed
inconvenience, loss and sufferin~g upon men,
women and children, upon the aged, the
blind and the infirm. In part of the prov-
ince I represent-the far-flung 3fJuTehiSon-
the people there have, goodness knows, suf-
fered during the past few years through a
visitation of nature in the form of an un-
precedented droughlt. On top of that, now
at the hunds of their fellowvmen they are
confronted with the situation in which the
State finds itself today.

Surely this is the time when-I forgci
who the individual was that made the state-
ment, for it was a long time ago-the trutit
of the saying is amply evident: "Now is the
time for every man to eome at the call of
his country." That is the position. We
have a law on the statute-book. Either we
support the Governiment or we support the
nnion. Since I have been a memiber of thh'.
Chamber I have never hesitated, icai I
thought it necessary, to castigate and criti-
cise the Government to thc full. On this
occasion I commend it. Despite somne who
believe to the contrary, I think this is a
time when we should not be quiet. I shall
not be quiet, be the consequences what they
may. I will stand up in my place and comn-
mend the Government upon the stand it haa
taken in this iniquitous and illegal act by
the Locomotive Enginedrivers, Firemen and
Cleaners' Union.

I ask the House to respond to the in-
vitation I extend and to suggest to local
governing bodies that they convene the
mneetings I suggest. It can be truthfully
said that those local bodies are constitutedl
of men who in their actions as road board
members are free from party polities. 1,
with other members, have had lengthy ex-
perience on various local governing bodies.
In my association with them I have never
noticed anything approaching party politi-
eal feeling. They carry out their work quite
apart from political considerations, and we

shndgive the peole1 throughout the
State ain opportunity to declare themselves
on this matter and indicate. whether or not
Ihey stand foursquare behind the Govern-
inent of the contry, which is endeavouring-
to administer affairs; of State in a lawful

and law-abiding manner. I therefore have
pleasure in submitting my motion.

HON. H. TUCKEY (South-West) [4.34]:
I second the motion, In my opinion enough
has been said f romn time to time to indi-
cate that we are solidly behind the Gov-
ermnent in this unfortunate trouble. I am
not altogether in accord with the motion
as worded. I am not altogether in support
of some references that have been made to
eertain political parties not having indi-
cated that they were behind the Govern-
ment from the beginning. I think every
member of Parliament has felt it his duty
to remain quiet in the present situation in
order to allow the Government to handle
the matter. I amn confident that the Gov-
erment is conscious of the fact that Par-
liamnent is behind it, otherwise political
parties would have made political capital
out of the embarrassment of the Govern-
ment as far as they could. In my opinion,
the Government has known right through
that it had the full support of every mem-
ber of Parliament.

The motion suggests the help that might
be given to the Government by the local
authorities. No doubt those local govern-
ing authorities represent a very strong
section of the community. Throughout the
State there are 127 country boards quite
apart from other local governing authori-
ties. I cannot speak for them.L all, but I
would be game to assert that the great ma-
jority of them are just as much behind the
Government as are members of this House.
Quite apart from the motion every indiea-
tion has been given to the Government that
the boards -were prepared to assist the Gov-
ernment. which has been advised to that
effect. If anything more can be done along
the lines suggested in the motion, I am
quite sure that the local authorities will
do all they) possibly can. On the other hand,
I think it is for the Government itself to
indicate whether it desires the assistance
suggested.

In my opinion, the road hoards could do
a very great deal in offering transport faci-
lities. Most of the hoards have large trucks
by the use of which they could greatly
facilitate transport services. I take it that
as soon as occasion arises the Government
will request that assistance, and I do not
know that it would not he better tactics
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to adopt that course than to work along livered to the markets today by motor
the lines suggested. I prefer to leave the
Government to say whether help is re-
quired. Certainly if anything were done
along the lines suggested in the motion,
men iii various parts of the State who are
on strike would be reached and their views
obtained.

Hon. E. Ht. H. Hall: That is so.

Hon. H. TCCKEY: I know of no bodies
whose help and co-operation would bea more
willingly extended to the Government if
desired than the road boards of this State.
I will do everything I possibly can in my
official capacity, but I want to do it in the
right way. I do not desire to add fuel to
the fire. I certainly desire to secure the
cessation of this terrible strike which is
causing so much loss and inconvenience to
the people. I think we have done as much
as we can by debating this matter. We
have not criticised the Government, nor is
there any such desire. Our only object is
to assist and I know that the road boards
throughout the State will help as far as
!hey possibly can.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [4.38]: 1
commend 'Mr. E. H. H. Hall for introduc-
ing the motion, buat I do not know that it
is necessary for public meetings to be called
throughout the country. Amongst the
people with whom I conic in contact quite
f90 per cent., if not more, are behind the
Government. I move about people of all
.shades of opinion, and I have met very few
indeed who arc behind the striking union
in this instance. If that is good news to
the Government and furnishes any comfort,
I am very glad to be able to pass on thatl
information.

I can see no prospect at all of the Gov-
ernment being defeated in the contest. In
1921 when a railway strike wvas in pro-
gress, I do not believe there were more
than one or two motor trucks on the road.
Today with the present strike in progress.
I saw one of the most amazing- sights I
have witnessed during my lifetime. At
Midland Junction just before 6 a.m. hun-
dreds of motor trucks were to be seen bring-
ing sheep to the Midland Junction mar-
kets. It was an extraordinary sight. I have
it on the authority of one of the managers
of a stock firm, that 18,000 sheep were de-

truck.
While that can take place we need have

no fear as to what the upshot of the in-
dustrial trouble will be. I know there are
heavier goods that cannot be carted by
road so well and so expeditiously, but
nevertheless there are some enormous trucks
on the road today and I believe we can fight
the railway men to the end. I have made
Rio secret as to where I stand, and I think
every other member of the House has done
likewise. It is our fight, not merely the
Government's fight; we should all fight;
these people in every way we possibly can.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: It is the people's
fight.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: That is so. Farmers
from all over the country districts deliver
their sheep by truck to the Midland mar-
kets, and if they can do that they can move
the wheat ats well. We know what quantity
of wheat was handled when the railways
could not transport it. In my opinion it
will not be long before the railway men
cave in. I make this suggestion to the
Government. When the strike is over, some
relaxation of the transport regulations
should be authorised seeing that they have
hampered the primary producers so much
iii the past, Why should I and other
farmers, located 60 miles or more away, be
debarred from trucking our sheep to the
Midland Junction markets'? Let members
consider what happened this morning. In
1% hours I had transported my lambs from
the farm to the Midland salcyards and I
was away again within two hours. What
is the alternative 9 If I transport my sheep
by rail, I have to drive them to the siding,
which takes three hours.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: And do it the day
before they are trucked.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Sometimes others do
it two days before, but generally the day
before. Then the sheep are in trucks for
12 hours and sometimes as much as 18
hours. I load the sheep on the trucks at
my siding at 5 am., and it is 5 o'clock or
later next day before they are unloaded.
People will not stand that sort of thing,
seeing that not only sheep arc concerned.
I urge the Government at this stage to
make an announcement indicating that there
will be a relaxation of the transport regu-
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lations, for I am sure people will be
anxiously looking for it. As to the public
meetings suggested by Mr. E. H. H. Hall,
I do not know that they would help, but
the move would not do any harm.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: The other side is
holding meetings.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: That is so. I see
that today one gentleman was discussing
the matter at Fremantle with the object of
stirring up the lumpers. Is he to be nI-
lowed to do that? Cannot his activities he
curbed? I hope the Government will do
what is possible to deal with this gentle-
man and, if he is to continue as he has
been going on lately, they should put him
somewhere where he cannot do it. I do not
know that there is anything further the
Government can do and the motion, if
agreed to, might have the effect of stifthing
up some of the people. I hope the motion
will indicate, if it is necessary, that this
House is behind the Government and that
ire will let the people know that that is the
position.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[4.44] : I know Mr. E. H. H. Hall means
well with regard to his motion, but I doubt
the wisdom of his idea of asking the Govern-
mnent to sponsor meetings all ox-er the Couin-
try.

Hon. E. Hf. H. Hall: I amn not asking the
Government, but this House, to do that.

Hon. WV. J, MANN: I think it would be
very much better nd have more force if
people held meetings of their own accord.

Lion. C0. B. Wood: Someone has to
organise them.

Hon. WV. J. MANN: I do not see my way
clear to support the motion. I do not like
the way it reads, either. It begins-

That in the opinion of this House, pending
the hearing of the dispute on the A.S.O.
engines by an impairtial bod-

Does that reflect, or could it ho taken to re-
fleet, on the body that has already heard
this dispute?

Hion. E. H, H, Hall: I referred to the
body suggested by the Premier.
* Hon. W. J. MANN: The motion con-
tinues-
-on which the union has a representative.

Can a body on which the union has a repre-
sentative be an impartial body? Is it likely
to bd? I am afraid I cannot support the
motion.

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[4.46] : I think we will rea 'dily agree that
it is the desire of all of us to do what we
can to effect an early termination of this un-
fortunate dispute. I am absolutely convinced
that no-one could possibly do more than the
Government has done and is doing. I am
afraid that a motion like this will not get
anyone anywhere. It only gives members an
opportunity to speak and perhaps unwitting-
ly give utterance to some statements that
might cause embarrassment and mighbt even
have the effect of prolonging the dispute.

lHon. G. B. Wood: There is only one
language they know.

Hon. E. -1l. HEENAN: The motion, as it
reads, means ver 'y little. If local governing
bodies waint. to hold meetings, they can do
so already. The carrying of the motion will
not get us anywhere, and I cannot see any
p)urpose in it.

HOW. G. FRASER (West) £4.47]: I do
not like pious resolutionis at any time and
I do not think this one goes beyond my idea
of a pious resolution. We arc suggesting
that local governing bodies shall call meet-
ings. That can be done without this House
passing a motion asking them to do it. If
there Were a motion providing a definite line
of action for this Chamber to take, I would
consider such a motion on its merits.

Hon. C. B. Wood: Why do you not amend
it to your liking?

Hon. G. FRASER: I do not agree that at
this stage the matter is worthy of the con-
sideration of Parliament. At a time when
there is sonic slight prospect of a settlement
of the dispute, it is better to leave the ques-
tion to those best able to control the situa-
tion. I ami not saying that I know of any de-
finite more being made towards a settlement,
but the matter is still in the early stages,
when a suggestion may be made as a re-
stilt of which a settlemnent can be reached.

I-on, L, B. Bolton: I thought it was in
its late stages.

Hon. G. FRASER: Knowing the length
of time that quite a number of disputes have
lasted in past years, I am inclined to think
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that thu- fir-,t wveek or so of a strike is not a
very long period. 1 do0 not see that ally good
purpose can he achieved by carrying this
motion, and I therefore do not intend to
support it. If there were a motion callinig
for definite action, I do not say necessarily
in Connection with this strike, but some-
thing that would get us somewhere, I would
he inclined to support it or consider it on
its merits, but tis appears to be merely a
pious motion asking somebody else to do
something, and the people concerned can
please themlselves whether they do it or not.
I oppo..e the motion.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WI.
H. Kitson-Wcst) £4.50) : It is problemati-
cal whether a motion of this kind has any
real value. 'Much would depend on tile at-
titude adopted by those conveningl the
meetings, if they acted on the opinion of
this House. It has already been poinlted
out that local authorities arc at liberty to
call meetings at any timne they wish to dleal
with this or any other subject; and I am
afraid that under present circumistancs it
would sonmewhiat complicate matters if the
various local authorities were expected to
comply with a motion of this kind. It fre-
vuen ty happens that when meetings arc
called, people who are really ill-informed
oni the subject under discussion, take sides.
Just as Mr. WYood has the idea that an of-
ficial of the enginedrivers' union should not
be allowed to address any other trade
union 0o1 this dispute, so the union mnight
think that people in the country have no
right to address mecetings giving the op)-
posite point of view.

Ron. G. B. Wood: had in mind the
idea that someone else might be incited to
strike.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am su-
gesting it is problematical whether a mo-
tion of this kind has any value. I have
already referred to the fact that certain
meetings have been held in the metropoli-
tan area, And we know that motions were
carried and conveyed to the right quarter.
The same thing would happen in country
districts if local authorities called meet-
ing. It would be no use carrying a motion
unless that motion were conveyed to what-
ever quarter it was. intended for, which, in
this ease, would be the union.

One can imagine what would happen to
resolutions of that kind at the present stage,
if we are to take any notice of the attitude
that has been adopted by the union up to
(late. Mr. Hall having ventilated his ideas,
I, think hie mighL be well advised not to
press this matter to a vote but to leave it
where it is, because there is nothing in the
motion calling upon the HoLuse to colmtini-
eate with local authorities. I dio not knowv
whether Mr, Hall desired] that that should
he done. Some of tlhem will have a know-
ledge of what has transpired here and 1
think it would be better to leave the mat-
ter there at this stage. The lion. mon her
igh-t well consider withdrawing the muotion.

HON. H. S. W. PARSER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.54]: I (lid not desire to sprak
on this matter, but I feel it is one's duty to
indicate how the question appears to one,
Personally, I agyree with the Chief Secre-
tary that this nmotion will not assist in any
wayv. It seems to me there are far too mnany
mieetings and far too little is done. It is
about time something- was accomplished.
I think every one of us would desire
to convey to the Premier his support and to
give every possibl assistance to bring this
strike to an end. At the same time, we must
expect the Premier and the Government to
do something. No douht we cannot be folly
informed. I agrYee with that. But since we
do not know what is taking place, the pati-
oice of the public is rapidly disappearing-.

Something must be done one way or the
other to bring the mutter to a head. Out
of all evils something good generally arises;
and in this instance, as Mr. Wood has
pointed out, as the result of the strike it
has been shown clearly anti distinctly that
the Transport Co-ordination Act must go
or be considerablyI amended. Moreover, the
fact that the railways have got into the
hands of people who are endeavouring to
run them for their own good, has sounded
the death knell to the system. The loco en-
ginedrivers should he brought face to face
with the fact that in future only half of
their number will be required because road
transport has proved far more efficient than
the railways.

if the Government could do something
to bring these men to book, to a realisation,
of their utter foolishness and to an appre-
ciation of the fact that they are acting
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against the interests of their comrades in
other unions; if they could be brought to
understand that they are causing great mis-
cry and, I regret to say, considerable ill-
health and perhaps even worse; then it may
be that the members of the union as a
whole would realise the unfortunate posi-
tion in which their officials have placed
theni and the community in general. it
would he very wrong of me to attempt in
any way to discuss the merits or demerits
of the strike. But I would say that no
strike is justified that is likely to cause in-
convenience, ill-health and ill-feeling in the
commuodity.

As a result of this dispute, many sick
people are unable to receive x-ray treat-
mnent and the health of others is being Seri-
ously affected. 'The longer the delay
in reaching a settlement the more
dangerous will the situation become.
Something will have to be done very quickly
or the public will take the matter out of the
hands of the Government and of the union
which, of course, we would all very much
deplore. I sincerely trust the Government
will let the public know what is being done,
wvith, a view to putting an end to the pre-
sent impasse.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Centrai-tn
reply) [4.56]1: 1 object to my motion beitr
referred to as a pious resolution. We live.
in ndemocracy, and people should be in-
vited to express their opinion on a vei '
serions matter such as this. The dispute
affects not only the metropolitan area but
the w'hole of the State, and to call this a
pious resolution is, to my way of thinking,
not quite fair. However, the member who
referred to it as such is entitled to his own
opinion. We have heard two members ,sup1 -
porting the Government ask the question,
"What is the use of doing anything?" That
is just it; I differ from them. I say that
this upheaval is of such vital importance f.o
the St;ate that it is uip to every man and
woman to do something to let the powecrs
that he-namelyv, the Government-knowv
that he and she admire the stand taken by
the Government and are heartily behind it.

I have not taken the trouble to fiud out
how many locomotive depots there are in
this ';tate. I know bow many there arc in
my own province, and I am firmly con-
vinced that if meetings were held where

therm are such depots they wvould have an,
effect on the members of the striking union
situated in those areas. A meeting was held
on the Esplanade onl Sunday. It was called
by the union and we were informed by the
Press that out of 400 people who were pre-
sent, only one or two dissented from a reso-
lution commending the union's stand. Again
there were meetings at Fremantle and at
Midland. I think it was circulated in the
Press that the president of the union saidl
he would have, "Nothing more to do with
the people over there," waving his arm in
the direction of the Arbitration Court, or
"'with the p)eople over' there," waving hk
till) in the direction of Parliament House.

That is not fair comment or comment that.
will mnake for good government in this
State. Sonic member said, ''Who is going
to call meetings? They have got power to
call meeting-." Of course there is power
to call meetings. Surely these trite sayings
dto not get us aniywhere. In circumstonces
such as we are faced with, it is necessary for
somebody to take the lead, and who is bet-
ier fitted to take the lead than Parliament?
Mr. Mian said I was calling onl the Govern-
ment. I submit that the hon. member had
nlot taken the trouble to read the motion.

Hon. W. J. Alann: I corrected that.

Bon. E. 1-1. H. HALL: I was careful to
refrain from any such silly suggestion as re-
questing the Government to ask people to
support it. As I said before, the Government
should have the active support of every
elector in the State. Before this question
is put, I wish to thank the Chief Secretary
for his suggestion that I withdraw the
motion, but I cannot agree to do so. I in-
tend having the motion putl to the House.
By my motion, I am not aisking the
men to return to work on the Garratt
engines, but to return to work andt to abide
by the result of the investigations of a coal-
mnittec, onl which there will be a representa-
tive of the union, an independent enigineer
fromt the Eastern States, and a rcl)rescnta-
tive of the Commissioner of Railways. I
am not asking the men to go back on their
union principles; and I wvould not submit
the motion if it made a request of that,
sort.

I, with other members, know many of
these men personally, and we could not
wish, either individually or p~ersonlally, to
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meet better men. If it were pointed out to the purposes of this Act" which limit the
them by people in their respective locali-
ties that they are inflicting grievous injury
on the whole of the State, I think they
would agree that it is time they regretted
the impetuous action that they have taken
and, in the interests of the State, went back
to work, leaving the questions relating to
Garratt engines to the committee.

Hion. G. Bennetts: Does not thle hion. mem-
ber think the local government bodies are
capable of calling meetings without direction
from us?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I thank the lion.
member for the interjection, but I think it is
time the people of the State were given a
lead, and from where could the lead better
come than from the Parliament of the State,
representing the people of the State!

Question put and passed; the motion
agreed to.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received
read notifying that it had agreed to
Council's amendment.

and
the

BILL-STATE HOUSING.

Recommittal.

Time CHIEF SECRETARY: Before the
Bill is recommitted-I understand that is the
desire of Mr. Tuckey-I hope I am in order
in referring to a matter that was deferred
during the Committee stage. Mr. Parker de-
sired to know what was the reason for the
inclusion of Clause 14, which makes the
comamission a Crown agency. I was asked if
I could exp~lain that clause and I said at the
time that I thought it was a legal provision
that the draftsman considered necessary.
The information supplied to Ine is somewhat
on the same lines. Clause 14 is desired to
make quite clear that the commission will be
an instrumentality of the Crown. It will be
comp~osed of various responsible officers, all
appointed by the Governor, and having very
important functions to discharge. The Crown
is therefore happy to delegate to the commis-
sion the Crown's powers for the purposes of
the Act. I drawv attention to the words "for

scope of the commission's powers. The Crown
is not bound by any statute unless it is ex-
pressly made so bound or is bound by neces-
sary implication from the wording of the
Act. It is desired that this commission shall
have the same powers as the Crown and be
entitled to the same privileges. It is really
a delegation by the Crown to highly trusted
officers who are fully conversant with State
housing to administer the Act on behalf of
the Crown, and for that purpose it is deemed
necessary to give the expressed powers to
tile commission.

There has been a recent tendency in the
High Court, notably in the grain elevators
case,' to doubt whether certain commissions
and boards appointed under statutory
authority are Crown instrumentalities. In
the grain elevators case it was held that that
board was not a Crown instrumentality. It
is desired in the case of the State houlsing
commission to remove all doubts and statie
expressly that the commission shall have all
the powers and privileges, rights and renme-
(lies of the Crown for the purposes of the
Act.

On motion by Hon. H. Tuekey. Bill recomn-
mitted for the purpose of considering a new
clause.

In. Committee.

Hon. J. A. flimmitt in the Chair: the Chief
Secretary in charge at the Bill.

New clause:

The CHAIRMNAN: I think a mistake has
occurred, and] that the lion, member is wrong
in saying hie desires to introduce a new
clause. I think he wants to add a proviso to
paragraph (a) of Subelause (1) of Clause
21.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: It is my desire to
limit th powver to acquire private land to a
period of five years from the commencement
of the Act. If we insert a9 paragraph as sg
ge sted, it would only refer to this p~art of
the measure, Clause 21, while Clause 29 has
at similar provision. I move-

Thait a new clause be inserted as follows:-
'.23. Private land may be compulsorily

acp)fired under this part of this Act only
within a period of fire years after the
commencement of this Act.''

In my opinion it would be wrong to make
the provisions of this Bill permanent. It is
at drastic action to acquire private land whe-
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tlier it suits the owner or not, and I feel
thalt if a period of five years is provided,
that wvill be ample time in which to overcome
the present emergency. There is some diffi-
(ulty in acquiring- land to meet the great
shortage of houses and this power may be
necessary at present, but it should not re-
main in force for all time. I cannot see why
h continuance Bill should not be introduced,
if necessary, after the expiration of five
years. This drastic power should certainly
be limited to that period. The Workers'
]tomes Board has dlone a very good job, bilt
perhaps we shall not always have such sym-
pathetic administration. One member sug-
gested that the period should be limited to
three years, but 1 have been generous by
making it five years. I am sure it is the wish
of all members that we should return to nor-
mal conditions as soon as possible.

Honl. G. FRASER: I oppose the proposed
new clause. Has the lion. member considered
what the result might be? If the commission
were thus limited it might be forced into buy-
ing land required for the next 20 years, and
thus doing an ill-service to land owners. As
the Bill stands, the commission would acquire
land only as it was needed.

Honl. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I cannot
see that any possible harm could result from
including the new clause. Certainly within
five years this legislation will have to be
amended in various ways and, if it is found
necessary that this power should be con-
tinued, the Government call ask for it. This
compulsory taking of people's land is ob-
jectionable, and though circumstances 'nay
justify it at present, it is easy to go too far.
To pass permanent legislation to meet an
emergency is not sound.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppose the
new clause. I am surprised at the twvo mem-
bers who have supported it. Surely they
realise that the Government has the respon-
sibility of acquiring land for Commonwealth
and State housing schemes and the commis-
sion must adopt a long-range plan. It must
look more than five years ahead. True, the
Act could be continued after five years, but
why should the Government have to do that?
The commission would be forced to acquire
more land within that period than it other-
wise would do.

Honl. H. Tuckey: Not necessarily.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It would be
essential if the commission were to carry out

its job. The new clause would have a cramp-
ing effect on the operations of the commis-
sion. Such a body would not be likely to buy
land unless it was urgently needed.

Hion. L. CRAIG: The new clause is de-
sirable. We have reached the stage where a
principle is involved, Is the Government to
he empowered for all time to ride roughshod,
as it does sometimes-

The Chief Secretary: I must object to that
statement.

lion. H. S. WV. Parker: He is not referrin
to your Government.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I am referring to a Gov-
ernment instrumentality being given the
power to ride roughlshod over individual
rights and acquire any land considered suit-
able.

Hon. G. Fraser: Cannot it do that under
the Public Works Act?

Hon. L. CRAIG: We should not empower
the Government for all time to acquire any-
body's land. Is it wrong for a man to buy
bld in the hope of selling it at a profit
later on? I cannot see that It is. Individual
initiative should not be stifled. We should
let the Government know that this is tempor-
ary legislation and not a measure to be ac-
cepted for all time.

Honl. It. S. W. PARKER: I have regarded
this measure as a p~iceC of permanent legis-
lation. As p)opulationi becomes morn dense,
the commission will require the power to
secure land held by private individuals. I
disagree with Mr. Craig in his remarks about
a man buying land with a view to making a
profit.* The object of the Bill is to enable
people to get land at a reasonable price. It
is detrimental to a suburb when people hold
land for a profit. As a fact, that cannot be
done in these days because rates and taxes
aro so high. I doubt whether the new clause
would have any effect, because Clause 14 be-
stows onl the commission all the rights and
privileges of the Crowvn. Sufficient safe-
guards have been inserted to ensure that a
man whose land is acquired will get his
rights. The new clause would unnecessarily
hobble the powers of the commission.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-
ment has powver under the Public Works Act
to resume any land for Government purposes
and this would be a Government purpose.
Adequate provision has been made for an ap-
peal by an owner who is dissatisfied wvith the
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action of the commission in compulsorily New clause:
acquiring his land. Even the man mentioned
by Mr. Craig is given adequate protection.
There was reall no: need to include in this
measure provisions for the acquisition of
land, but tile Government thought it better
to include them and thus save the necessity
of referring to the Public Works Act. Thle
new clause would merely cramp the activities
of the commission.

The HONORARY MINISTER: A flaw
was discovered in Section 98 of the Act and
it vitally affects this Bill. I move-

That a new clause be inserted as follows:-
''s. Section ninety-eight of tile principal

Act is amended by inserting in Subsection
(2) thereof the words 'and upon the roads
bounding or intersecting the same' after the
word 'holding' in thle final line of this sub-
section.''

non. 11. TUCKEY:
to cramp thle activities
It would be quite compe
nlent to continue this le
be desirable and necessa
by, members would have
for weeks; it has gone th
of hours. That is been
under abnormal condition
inclined to allow drastic
think the provision mosi

New clause put and a
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Ron. C. P. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. Sir 1Hal Colebatch-
Ron. L. Craig
Hion. R. MI. Forrest
Hen. W. J1. Mann
Hon. H. L. Roeh

Hon. G. Bennette
Hon. 0. Fraser
Hion. P. E. Gibson
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. WV. R. Hall

NoEss

New clause thus pnsse
Bill again reported w

ment.

T~here is no desire The flaw was discovered by the Mukinbudin
)f the commission. Road Board. The point was discussed somic
tent to ask Parlia- six years ago by the Road Board Associa-
gislation should it lion, but was overlooked. A farmer rmust
ry. In days gone destroy vermin on his own land and he may

debated this Bill open up burrows or warrens on the road
irough in a matter and thus cause danger to traffic. It would
use we are living he some time before the local authority eould,
s and members arc take the steps necessary to remedy the dam-
clauses to pat.s. I age, and this amndmlent makes the farmer
tundemocratic, responsible for filling up the burrows or

division taken w'ituh warrens that he has opened up. The depart-
mient favours the amendment.

13 Hon. H. TTJCKEY: Does this amendment
10 mean that farmers wvill be obliged to till in,

rabbit warrens on roads or merely poison
the rabbits? Furthermore, would the farmer
be responsible for only half or the whole
0r the road?

lion:
Hrn.

Hon.
Hon.

C.H Si'-o
A. TihomsonR
H. Tuckey
F. R. Welsh
G. B. Wood
A. U. I.0.o

(Teltr. )

Hon. W. 14. Kitson

Horn. H. S. W. Parker
non. C. B. William,
IIon. E. 11. H. U.11l

d.
ith a further amen~fd.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Recommittal.

On motion by the Honorary Minister, Bill
recommitted for the purpose of coiisideriiig
A new clause.

In Committee.

Hon. G. Fraser in the Chair: the lion-
orary Minister in charge of tile Bill.

The HONORARY MINISTER: le would
he responsible only for the portion of the
road bounding his property.

Hon. L. Craig: Would the amendment
compel him to destroy rabbits on the road
and fill in the burrows7

Hon. L. B. Bolton: What does the farmer
pa'y vermin rates for?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Why does he rabbit-
net?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I think
the amendment is reasonable and the aiver-
age farmer will -welcome it. The letter fr-om
the Mukinbudin Road Board states-

Section 96 (1) empowers the board to
specify the means to be adopted for the
destruction of vermin on roads, but the author-
ity is only effective after notice in the
'"Gazette'' and one month after advertisement
in a newspaper. Section 96 (2) empowers a
board to specify the means to be adopted at
once on holdings but not on roads; and it is
for that immediate authority thnt the desired
amendment is sought. In explanation, isolated
eases do arise where rabbits have made a
burrow or warren onl to a roadway. Under
the Act, as it is (Section 94), the adjoining
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owner is responsible for destruction of the
rabbits, and by that section compelled to
destroy them, but he can leave the warren
wide 'opcn and let it remain a danger to traffic
until such time as the board sends a man out
to fll it in.

If the desired amendment is inserted the
board could specify the filling in of the war-
ren as part of the means to be adopted in
destroying the rabbits. This would inflict no
injustice on the landholder as the responsi-
bility is already his for the rabbits being
on the road.

Mr. Tuckey may remember this--
This suggested amendment was approved of

by the 1940 Conference, and after sonic cor-
respondence wvith the then Chief Inspector of
Ra-bbits received his approval and promise to
have inserted when the VJermnin Act was next
under review.

As I said, the matter was unfortunately
overlooked.

Hen. A. THOMSON: I think the amend-
mient requires further consideration. I do
not know whether all local authorities are
aware of the effect of the amendment.
The proposal seems to me to be an addi-
tional. impost placed upon the farmer wvho
today has the onus of destroying vermin
on his own land. It does not seem right to
extend that responsibility to country roads,
because on occasions a man might have
considerable areas of his property running
alongside a road, and the country may he
thickly infested with rabbits.

Hon. L. Craig: That power is in the
Act now. -

Hon. A. THOMSON: Then why the
nlecessity to put this in?7

The Honorary Minister: To make it safe.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I would like the
Mfinister to report progress because I de-
sire to get further information by discuss-
ig the matter with some of the members

of the Royal Commission.

Hon. H. TtJCKEY: I cannot recall what
took place at the conference in 1940, but
if a resolution was' passed dealing with this
matter, it would be easy to get the in-
formation from the secretary. There may
be some opposition to the filling in of holes.
It would depend somewhat on the extent to
which the roads were damaged, but that
would be the responsibility of the local
authority. If a reserve is vested in a road
board, that board is reponsible for the
destruction of vermin on it, and for the
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eradication of noxious weeds on roads. If
the Minister postponed this matter, we
could probably get the necessary informa-
tion.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Two members say
there is already authority in the Act. I
cannot recall any such power being there.

Hon. H. SW. Parker:- It is in Section Q5.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Whiy the neces-
sity for the amendment? It is simply for
serving notice.. It does not include the
railways.

Honi. H. S. W. PARKER: Section 96
of the Act provides that it is the duty of
cver~' owner and occupier of a holding to
destroy all vermin on such holding and
upon any roads bounding or intersecting-
it. Section 98 provides that the Min-
ister, or a board, may cause to be served on
an owner notice to take certain steps, but
it does not say that notice can be given in
respect of land adjoining, nor do I see any
provision to fill in holes.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The inspector would
see to that.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: This gives
the Minister power to say, "Do it."

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The local vermin
board, or the Minister, can make a farmer
do practically anything to suppress rabbits.
If a farmer takes, a poison cart around and
does not do the work properly, he can he
told 'to, fill. in the holes. The amendment
seeks to extend it to the roads.

H1on. H. S. W. Parker: That power is
already in the Act.

Hon. G. B. WOOD:- There is power to
make a farmer use his poison-cart, but
not to fill in the holes, The amendment
gives the board power to make a man do
anything it thinks fit. I would like to re-
port progress and get clarification of the
matter.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is
apparent that it is unworkable and uneco-
nomical for a road board to repair any
dhimnge that a farmer has done in the de-
struction of rabbits, Do we want a board
sending a man 20 miles to repair a road in
front of a farmer's property 9

Hon. A. Thomson: Supposing a farmer
lias to go three or four miles?
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The HONORARY MINISTER: He
would not have to go that far unless3 he
had a big property, and it is easier for a
big farmer to do these things than for a
szmall one. This would apply to unreason-
able farmers. I cannot imagine a man wilb
a sense of responsibility doing this work
and leaving the land near the fen"e in a
condition dangerous to traffic. If members
want to investigate the matter further, I
will report progress.

Hon. A. Thomson: You inow what the
department requires; I do not.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is
what the road boards require, and they are
backed up by the departmental officers.

Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron. WV.
H. lKitsou-West) : I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
2.30 p.1n, tomorrow.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.57 p.m.

Iredunesday, 20th Not-ember, 1946.

Question: Aborigines and Professor FEltlaa visit,
as to tabling correspondene

motilons: Additional sitting day, pse
Railways, as to Inquiry Into =fiiny and g~j:

ministration -

Traffic. Act, to disallow angle parking regulation
defeated

Ells: Companies Act Amiendmeint, lxt......
State Forest Acewss, IL..........
Daylight Saving, 23., remaining stages.

Returned .. .. .. .. ..
Hairdressers Registratilon, repor
Tyaffik Act Amendmentr (No. 2), Council's Amend-

m ent ... .. ..... ..
Loan E~stlmates, 1946-47. Gout.........
Adjournment, special.......... ........ ...

PAEs
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2060

2076
2056
20356
2056
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION.

ABORIGINES AND PROFESSOR
ELKIN'S VISIT.

As to Tabling Correspondence.

Mri. RODOREDA (without notice) asked
the 'Minister for the North-West: Did lie
read an article in this morning-'s issue of
"The West Australian" referring to a pro-
posed visit to this State by Professor Elk in I
If so, will he aecede to the suggestion that
the eorreslpondenee between the Minister and
the writer of the letter be laid on the Table
(If the Houise?

The MINfSTER replied: The answer to
the first part of the hon. member's question
is yes. The auiswer to the second part is that
I have no objection to laying those papers
onl the Tabhp of the House. The papers will
disclose that there was a private conversation
between Archdleacon Parry of Perth and
Mr, Taylor, representing the National Mfis-
szionary Council, of which no shorthand note.,
were taken. The corresapondence from then
onwards is, available and will he laid onl the

Table of the House.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

I, Companies Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Juistice.

2, State Forest Aceess.
Introduced by the 'Minister f or Forests .

MOTION-ADDITIONAL SITTING
DAY.

THE PREMIER (Hon. F. J. S. Wise-
aaseoyne) [2.5]: I move-

That for the remainder of the session the
Honse shall meet for the despatch of business
on Fridays in addition to the days already
provided.

Question put and passed; the motion
agreed to.

BILL--DAYLIGHT SAVING.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [2.61: 1
agree with the Premier that there is at the
present time need for consideration of legis-


